
Black Creek Park 

Modified Course Verbal Directions (1.5 miles) (2.0 miles added at the end of description)

Directions for course set-up:

 Start across from the pine trees in between the bathrooms and the pond. The start line runs 
“north/south” from the 2nd lone pine tree diagonal to the tall pine tree near the lodge.

 Travel clockwise around the pond and head directly south towards the tall pine tree to the 
right of the big lodge.

 Go around the big pine tree to the left and follow the edge of the tree line. Take your first 
right into the small opening.

 Head straight into the field (soth), veer left and head directly towards the big tree at the 
bottom of the sledding hill.

 Staying just right of the tree, go up the left side of the hill and take a left at the top of the hill 
onto the main trail.

 Follow the trail east and take a left at the first opening. Head down the hill and keep left at 
the bottom. 

 Stay to the left and follow the edge of the tree line to the lodge parking lot. Keep the big rocks 
to your right. Stay just to the right of the park map sign and follow the south edge of the 
parking lot to the path near the lodge. 

 Follow the path to the right of the small bench and head north between the 3rd and 4th small 
tree (and right of the fire hydrant) towards the playground. Keep the bathrooms to your right.

 The 1 mile mark is just past the playground. Continue to follow a path around the pond in 
reverse direction (counter-clockwise).

 As you pass the path to the bridge on the Varsity course, follow the right edge of the pond 
around to the gravel path.

 Follow the gravel path to the opening in the woods. Do not take the small opening with the 
“no bikes” sign.

 Follow the gravel trail to the end and take a right towards the sledding hill. (new 2018)
 Take an immediate left (almost straight) onto the short path that heads to the parking lot. 

(new 2018)  ********<For the 2 mile course, continue up the hill again and follow the same 
loop back to the finish line>********

  Turn to finish the course at the end of the parking lot near the lodge, heading northwest 
towards the bathrooms. This is the same finish as the Varsity course (last 200 meters)

 Turn left at the fire hydrant, keeping the hydrant on your right and head up over the small hill 
towards the big group of pines trees at the south end of the pond.

 The finish line is towards the group of pine trees near the pond.
  This course can be set up with a normal amount of cones and flags.



Course Flags:

 Red flags (left turn) – at least 6
 Yellow flags (right turn) – at least 4
 Blue flags (straight) – at least 6
 Mini-flags and disc cones are extremely helpful when marking this course

Important Information:

 There should be volunteers at key spots, including the parking lot entrance to the lodge near 
the finish and just past the lodge on the small trail to the hill.

 The finish line should include a double chute for boys and girls to finish separately and should 
be long enough to keep spectators back. 

 Disc cones and mini flags SHOULD be used to help mark the modified course, especially if 
Varsity has a race on the same day. These can be used for parts of the course that can be a bit 
tricky and can be color-coded by mile 

 There are a few spots near the pond where runners should watch their footing due to uneven 
surfaces

 There are bathrooms near the start/finish area.
 For park questions/emergencies call (585)509-2843(cell) or 889-9610 (office).

Directions to the park:

 The course is at Black Creek Park in Chili. Most of it is on grass and trails.
 From the north, follow Union Street south past Chili Avenue. The park will be on the right 

hand side less than one mile from 490.
 From 490 east, turn left onto route 259 (Union Street); from 490 West, turn right.
 When you enter the park, you will come to a “T”. Turn left and follow the park road to either 

of the parking lots near the playground/pond.


